Abstract
Introduction
Ad hoc networks have been proven useful in military and emergency applications, however they have been unable to take off as a business model for commercial applications. The main reasons for being unable to begone as commercial applications are the constraints of bandwidth, energy, and security. In addition, the scalability of these applications offers a trade off on protocol performance.
Despite their limitations [1, 2, 3] , their decentralized nature, improved scalability as compared to wireless managed networks, minimal configuration and fast deployment makes ad hoc networks an important network infrastructure. In this paper we show that ad hoc networks can be used to extend the connectivity between two wireless networks and can be proven very useful in the campus and community networks. Recent studies on extraction of the mobility properties in the wireless networks for pedestrian [4] and vehicular [5] scenarios have revealed important findings. One such finding is that pedestrian and vehicular mobility models have many similarities in common. First, they show that the wireless nodes tend to cluster around popular locations (hotspots). Second, the selection of the source and destination pairs, as well as the movement from source toward the destinations is not at random, but rather it is activity based.
For example, in Fig. 1 , we display four hotspots on the Ohio State University student campus map, namely, R (Recreational/Athletics), H (Housing), W (Wireless) and L (Library).
In general, due to the distributions of hotspots, there might be connectivity gaps between the hotspots, which could negatively impact on network connectivity and performance. This paper is motivated by the need to avoid connectivity gaps in wireless networks. To this end, we address the use ad hoc networks of mobile wireless devices to extend the connectivity among hotspots. To achieve this, we propose a Heterogeneous Ad hoc Protocol (HAP), which aims to extend the connectivity of a wireless networks. HAP is a cross layer protocol that operates on the link, MAC, and network layers, which takes into account the impact of the mobility on each of these layers. The objective of HAP is thus to overcome limitations of existing protocols, especially regarding mobility.
HAP, first decides on the fly the number of hotspots that it is going to operate into. Next, within a hotspot, HAP considers the nodes to be stationary and connected using the wireless network with infrastructure. Therefore, the proto-col, when operating within the cluster, considers the constraints of battery and bandwidth as negligible.
In addition, within the cluster the protocol adopts the table driven approach; therefore, each node within the cluster has full knowledge of the cluster topology. Second, HAP assigns the nodes that are in the radius of the cluster (±δ, where δ is 5% × Radius), as the edge nodes. The edge nodes periodically sent hello messages outside of the cluster, thus extend the connectivity to the mobile nodes outside of the cluster. The edge nodes, also can be thought of as gateways for the nodes within and outside the cluster. Third, nodes outside the cluster, since they are mobile, adopt the cross layer AODV protocol [6] . The cross layer approach takes into account mobility into the AODV design.
In this paper, the cross layer approach focuses on the following three layers:
1. Link Layer: the frequency that the links characteristics change with time;
2. MAC Layer: the validity of the channel state and interferences;
3. Network Layer: the performance of the routing protocols due to rapid changes in topology.
The contributions of this paper are two fold. The first contribution is the design of HAP, a Heterogeneous Ad hoc Protocol. The second contribution is that it applies the protocol into two scenarios, namely student campus and community networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 a brief review of most used ad hoc protocols is provided. The main properties of the proposed HAP protocol are discussed in Section 3 and its design is presented in Section 4. We end the paper in Section 5 with some conclusions.
Overview of Ad Hoc Protocols
In this section we provide a review of the most used ad hoc protocols and justify our design choices for HAP. The main groups of ad hoc protocols can be divided into reactive/on demand, proactive/table driven, hybrid of reactive and proactive, hierarchical/clustered, and geographical based routing. First, we briefly describe a representative from each group and in the end we justify the choices for HAP.
Reactive or On Demand Ad hoc Protocols
The reactive protocols will ask for a route and discover it only when needed. The most used protocols in this group are Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV ) [6] and Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [7] . Both these protocols are classified as on-demand protocols, due to the fact that a route is discovered only when a packet is needed to be delivered. When a source needs to send data to a destination, it issues a route request (RREQ), until the destination is found. After the destination is found, a route reply (RREP ) is send back to the source. If errors occur due to link failures, a route error (RRER) will be sent back to the source. In addition, two other similarities between the two protocols are the requirement of bidirectional links (due to the need of RREP to propagate back) and the use of flooding.
Proactive or Table Driven Ad hoc Protocols
The table driven protocols keep updated information for each node in the network. Each node maintains one or more tables to store the routing information, as well as, respond to the topology changes by propagating the changes to all the nodes in the network.
The most used table driven protocol is DestinationSequenced Distance-Vector Routing (DSDV ) protocol [8] .
In DSDV each mobile node in the network keeps a routing table with all the possible destinations and the hops to each destination. Each row in the table is sequenced by a number that helps to distinguish between the stale routes and new ones. Routing tables are propagated periodically.
Hierarchical or Clustered Ad hoc Protocols
In these group the mobile nodes are assigned into clusters and a cluster head is elected using a distributed algorithm. All nodes in the communication range of the cluster head belong to its cluster. A node that is in the communication range of two or more cluster heads is called a gateway node.
One example is the Cluster-Head Gateway Switch Routing Protocol (CGSR) [9] . A clusterhead is able to control a group of ad hoc nodes, by broadcasting within the cluster, forwarding messages, and dynamically providing the channel scheduling.
Geographical based Ad hoc Protocols
These protocols use location information that can be obtained using the global positioning system (GPS). One representative is Location-Aided Routing (LAR) protocol [10] , which uses location information to narrow the search space results in fewer route discovery messages.
HAP's Main Properties
The main issue across all the above protocols is that none of them is designed to take into account the mobility in the protocol design space. The design of HAP protocol is thus motivated by the need to make mobility part of the protocol design.
First, real mobility models suggest that wireless nodes are clustered around popular locations. In fact, ClusterHead Gateway Switch Routing Protocol (CGSR) tries to address this constraint, however the main drawback is that it does so unrealistically. The nodes are assigned into clusters, but without knowledge of the hotspots or the nodes relative positions to the hotspots. HAP addresses this issue by automatically clustering the nodes based on their location, hotspot information, and relative position of the node to the hotspot.
Second, the main bottleneck in ad hoc networks is the low protocol performance due to mobility of the wireless nodes. While, mobility impacts the entire protocol stack of a communication network with mobile nodes; yet, mobility has not been made part of the protocol design.
Third, nodes in the network do not move at random, but rather follow popular locations and directions. Therefore, to improve the protocol performance we broadcast toward the nodes directions and avoid flooding the network in the wrong direction.
HAP proposes a cross layer design for the mobile nodes. One of the main advantages of the cross layer design is that it enables improved overall network performance and increased network lifetime [11, 12, 13, 14] .
HAP Design
The design of HAP protocol is done as follows. The first step is to ensure that each node knows it's geographical location and is able to report it's (x, y) coordinates. As shown in Figure 1 , the number of hotspots can be large, thus HAP assesses the right number of hotspots on a threshold value for the number of data points on each hotspot.
The second step looks into the nodes within the cluster, since they belong to the same hotspot and are considered connected. These nodes are called stationary nodes. We apply the modified DSDV protocol within the cluster. The first modification when within the cluster is that the nodes are separated in two types, namely edge and cluster nodes. The cluster nodes maintain a routing table that stores the destinations, number of the hops and the sequential numbers. The second modification is that within the cluster, each edge node maintains two routing tables, instead of one. One of the tables is the same as the clustering nodes, while the other one stores the information about the nodes outside of the clusters.
The third step, considers the nodes between the clusters. These nodes are considered as mobile and they take mobility into the protocol design, by proposing a cross layer architecture. In this paper, we focus on the following three layers (see Fig. 2 ) only:
1. Link Layer: Frequency that the links characteristics change with time;
2. MAC Layer: Validity of the channel state and interferences;
3. Network Performance of the routing protocols due to rapid changes in topology.
Mobility parameters in protocol design
In this section we identify the mobility parameters to be included in the design ad hoc protocols. Speed Distribution. Speed will impact all the three layers showed in Fig. 2 . Therefore, we take it into the protocol design and fine tune the parameters for each scenario at hand. For example, in the pedestrian case the speed is withdrawn from a lognormal distribution [4] . If the mobile nodes are not very sparse, the protocol performance of the delivery ratio stayed at about 90%.
In the case of the community network, where we consider as mobile nodes the vehicular inter city traffic, the speed distribution [15] of mixed traffic is best modeled by bimodal distribution. The study reveals that the speed distribution in one of the most condensed traffic areas is bimodal with the mean to be 12.5 on the first peak and 37.5 on the second peak.
Direction of Movement.
Wireless devices are carried by humans, thus the human movements would be the best approximation to the mobility patterns of the mobile nodes. Humans do not move at random, but rather based on activities. For instance, data collected on student campuses (e.g. Dartmouth Campus) and community networks (e.g. Lexington area [16] ) supports that mobile nodes move based on activities (the findings are summarized in Fig. 3 ).
Dynamic Membership Dynamic membership of wireless nodes is another important feature. In Fig. 4 we can see that 50% of the trips were on length of [0, 9] minutes, 30% of the trips were on length of [10, 19] This demonstrates that wireless nodes stay in the network only for a certain duration of time, therefore their dynamic membership should be taken into account when de- 
Assessing the right number of clusters
We are considering a set of wireless devices and assume that each device is equipped with a GPS, thus can report it's (X, Y ) coordinates. Real mobility models described in the previous sections revealed that wireless devices are clustered around popular locations. Therefore, determining the number of the popular locations that each ad hoc protocol should operate into automatically and assigning each wireless device to the appropriate popular location is the focus of this section. While the number of hotspots in a small area on a campus settings can be large, we have set as the threshold for the elements in a cluster to be greater or equal to 50 elements and less or equal to 100.
In this paper we use the hierarchical clustering to investigate grouping in a data set, simultaneously over a variety of scales, by creating a cluster tree. The tree is not a single set of clusters, but rather a multilevel hierarchy, where clusters at one level are joined as clusters at the next higher level. This generally allows a user to decide what level, scale or complexity of clustering is most appropriate in a particular application.
Determining the exact number of clusters is considered a hard problem. In this paper, we examine the use of a criterion based on the Rissanen's Minimum Description Length [17] Principle to evaluate the results of the hierarchical clustering procedure, in particular to select the appropriate number of clusters.
Hierarchical Clustering (see Alg. 1) takes as input the n × n distance matrix and d pairwise distances between points. The algorithm is simple and starts with n clusters, one for each data point and constructs a graph T by assigning one vertex to each cluster. Then, it finds the two closest clusters C1 and C2 and merges them into new cluster C with |C1| + |C2| elements. It computes the distance from C to all other clusters and adds a new vertex C to T that connects the to vertices C1 and C2. In addition, it removes the rows and columns of d corresponding to C1 and C2 and adds a row and column to d corresponding to the new cluster C. Once the tree is computed, we use it to assess the right number of clusters in the data. In other words we are interested to know where to cut the tree to obtain the right number of clusters in the data. To this end, we use the M DL principle as a criterion for determining the appropriate number of clusters [18] , since the method does not depend on the sampling theory.
At each level of a tree with p groups there corresponds a Gaussian model with independent variables. The M DL criterion for the Gaussian model, can be written as follows:
.
As an example, we withdraw two 100 random normal data points (20) and plot them in Fig. 5 . The results of the tree of the hierarchical clustering for this data set is shown in Fig. 6 . We applied the figures of merit from the MDL criterion by [18] and computed the corresponding MDL criterion and select as the "best" hierarchical clustering model the one that yields the lowest MDL value. In this case, the lowest MDL value was reached at two clusters, which corresponds to the true number of clusters. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed a Heterogeneous Ad hoc Protocol (HAP) aiming to extend the connectivity of a wireless networks and avoid connectivity gaps. HAP is a cross layer protocol that operates on the link, MAC, and network layers, which takes into account the impact of the mobility on each of these layers. The objective of HAP is thus to overcome limitations of existing protocols, especially regarding mobility. We are in the process of implementing and evaluating HAP in the NS 2 simulator. In addition, we plan to use HAP in a real world implementation to validate the protocol and show its applicability for a pedestrian scenario. 
